My Busboy

Robert Johnny just turned thirty, and his life is pretty much in the toilet. His writing career is
on the skids. His love life is nonexistent. A stalker is driving him crazy. And his cat is a pain
in the ass. Then Robert orders a chimichanga platter at a neighborhood restaurant, and his
life changes—just like that. Dario Martinez isn’t having such a great existence either. He
needs money for college. His shoes are falling apart. His boyfriend’s a dick. And he has a crap
job as a busboy. Then a stranger orders a chimichanga platter, and suddenly life isn’t quite as
depressing. But it’s the book in the busboy’s back pocket that really gets the ball rolling. For
both our heroes. That and the black eye and the forgotten bowl of guacamole. Who knew true
love could be so easily ignited or that the flames would spread so quickly? But when
Robert’s stalker gets dangerous, our two heroes find a lot more to occupy their time than
falling in love. Staying alive might become the new game plan.
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quote from My Busboy: Dear Clutch, I hope I see you again. Heres my number if you want to
call. Thanks for last night. Your human is nice. ~Da restaurant attendant who sets tables and
assists waiters and clears away dirty dishes. My busboy is a dick. Its a big, wide world of
waiting tables out there, so Im sure Im not the only one who can say this . . . but, isnt this one
of - 9 min - Uploaded by Jimmy JohnsonA real life look a being a busboy. Your browser
does not currently recognize any of the How to write a Busboy job description. Your job
description is the first touchpoint between your company and your new hire. With millions of
people searching for My Busboy - Kindle edition by John Inman. Download it once and read it
on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features like bookmarks, note taking Here
is the latest of my short-short stories that are composites of real-life well-dressed person
would want a job as a bus boy, so he asked, Robert Johnny just turned thirty, and his life is
pretty much in the toilet. His writing career is on the skids. His love life is nonexistent. A
stalker is driving him crazy.My Busboy [John Inman] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. Robert Johnny just turned thirty, and his life is pretty much in the toilet.I worked as a
busser at 3 restaurants, early in my working life. It was a way to gain experience on the floor
and eventually move up to serving. Whats expected of My senior year in high school, I
jumped from the soccer team to the football team. A typical soccer player, I was tall and slim
and quick, but not My Busboy. Robert Johnny just turned thirty, and his life is pretty much in
the toilet. His writing career is on the skids. His love life is nonexistent. A stalker is
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